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Abstract— In this paper, the sizing and evaluation
of basin irrigation solar water pump for rice farm
in
Abakiliki, Ebonyi State, Nigeria is presented. The rice
farm located at a latitude of 6.312238 and a longitude of
8.110437 spans an area of 1 hectare and it is irrigated
using
the
basin
irrigation
method.
Requisite
meteorological data were obtained from the NASA portal.
Also, relevant mathematical expressions for the
determination of the daily water demand for the basin
irrigation system are presented. The water source is a
borehole and the water is drawn from the well by a
submersible water pump which stores hat water in a tank
with 4 days storage capacity of the farm daily water
demand. The results showed that the system had very
negligible annual missing water value of 0.4 %. The
annual volume of water pumped is 51635 𝒎𝟑 while the
annual water demand is 51830 𝒎𝟑 . Also, the result
showed that the missing water occurred only in the
months of August and September, with September
having the higher value of 10.77 𝐦𝟑 which is about 7.6%
of the daily water demand. As such, further analyses
were carried out to assess the rainwater capture for the
two months. The rainwater capture analysis showed that
rainwater alone can provide over 565 of the daily water
demand for the two months. In all, when rainwater
capture is accounted for, the water pump system will
supply more water in every month than the daily water
demand; without any missing water in any single day.
Keywords— Basin Irrigation, Solar Energy,
Rainwater Capture, Missing Water, Solar Water
Pump, Renewable Energy
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years Nigeria is making effort to reduce the
capital flight it incurs due to excessive rice importation
[1,2,3,4,5,6]. Accordingly, the Nigerian government has
placed some restrictions on rice importation
[7,8,9,10,11,12]. Meanwhile, Ebonyi state is popularly

known across the federation for their high
rice
production records [13,14,15,16,17,18]. In particular,
Ebonyi state has a unique brand of rice which is in high
demand across Nigeria. However, the much-needed
water for effective rice yield is had to provide in Ebonyi
State. Furthermore, the poor electricity power supply
across Nigeria makes it more difficult to rely on the
national grid supply for effective irrigation water supply
to the farms [19,20,21,22,23]. Besides, the rice farms
are always in remote areas , far away from the national
grid. As such, the only option for powering the
irrigation water supply for the rice farms in Ebony state
is an alternative energy source, which solar
photovoltaic power is the most favoured in the case
study area.
In this paper, the focus is to determine the volume of
water that will be required daily for basin irrigation of a
rice farm in Ebonyi State. Furthermore, the PVSyst
software [24,25] was used to select appropriate
submersible water pump and PV modules that will be
used to supply the water from a borehole. Further
analysis is conducted to ensure that the solar-powered
water pump can meet the water need of the farm.
Importantly, the rainwater capture is also considered as
the option for meeting whatever missing water volume
may occur from the solar-powered water pumping
system.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE RICE FARM
The rice farm considered in this paper is a 1 hectare (1
ha) farm located in Abakiliki in Ebonyi state, Nigeria
with a latitude of 6.312238 and a longitude of
8.110437. The rainfall (or precipitation) data, the peak
sun hours data and the ambient temperature data for
the rice farm location are given in Table 1.

Table 1 The rainfall (or precipitation) , Peak Sun Hours and Ambient Temperature for the Rice Farm Location
(source: [26])
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III. DETERMINATION OF THE WATER VOLUME
REQUIRED FOR THE IRRIGATION PROCESS
The rice farm is irrigated using the basin irrigation
approach. The volume of water required for the basin
irrigation is given as [27,28];
Vbs = hw (Abs )

(1)

Where Vbs is the required water volume, hw is the
required water height or depth of the irrigation water
and Abs is the total watered area. The entire irrigation
water can be supplied in a given number (n) of days
called the irrigation cycle. In that case, the daily water
demand (Vbspd ) for the basin irrigation and the area
(Abspd ) that are irrigated per day is given as follows
[27,28];
Vbspd =

Vbs
n

= hw (

Abs
n

)

𝑉𝑏𝑠𝑝𝑑 = 10 (𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑝𝑑 )(ℎ𝑤 )
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑝𝑑 =

𝐴𝑏𝑠

𝑄=

𝑉𝑏𝑠𝑝𝑑
T

(3)

(5)

Where 𝑉𝑏𝑠𝑝𝑑 is in 𝑚3 , 𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑝𝑑 is in ha, 𝐴𝑏𝑠 is in ha, ℎ𝑤 is
in mm, 𝑛 is in days, Q is the water discharge rate in
𝑚3 /hr or litre/sec) and T is the irrigation duration per
day in hour or second . According to [27];rice
requires irrigation water depth or water height (hw ) of
8.5cm (or 85mm or 0.085m). Then, for 1 ha (10000 m2
) of rice farm the volume of water required is ;
Vbs = hw (Abs ) = 0.085 (10000) = 850 m2

Vbspd =

Vbs
n

=(

850
6

) = 141.7 m3 /day ≈ 142 𝑚3 /𝑑𝑎𝑦

So, the daily water demand is 142 𝑚3 . Again, for the 6
days irrigation cycle (n = 6), the area irrigated per day
(Abspd ) is ;
Abspd =

Abs
10000
=
= 1666.7 m2 /day
n
6

Therefore, for the basin irrigation approach with six
days irrigation cycle, in every six days, the entire 1 ha
of rice farm will be irrigated with a total water volume of
850 m2 .

(2)

(4)

𝑛

For a 6 days irrigation cycle (n = 6) , the daily water
demand (Vbspd ) is given as;

IV THE PVSYST SOLAR PUMP SIMULATION
PARAMETERS
The water for the irrigation is drawn from a borehole
and the pump stores the water in a storage tank from
where the basin irrigation mechanisms obtain the water
to irrigate the rice farm. Essentially, the deep well-tostorage water pumping framework is used and this
requires a submersible water pump. The daily water
demand is 142 𝑚3 which with four (4) days autonomy
requires a storage tank size of 568 𝑚2 . In order to use
PVSyst software to determine the pump and PV
modules that can be used to meet the water demand
for the rice farm, the parameters in Table 2 are needed.
The simulation input parameters in PVSyst software
are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 while Figure 3
shows the selected pump and PV module.

Table 2: The required parameters for the tank, the well and the hydraulic circuit
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Figure 1 The Hydraulic Circuit and well parameters in PVSyst Software

Figure 2 The storage tank parameters in PVSyst Software
Figure 2 shows that the total yearly water demand is 51830 𝑚3 , the required hydraulic energy is 6497 kWh and the
required PV energy is 21942 kWh. The selected pump and PV module are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3 The selected pump and PV module
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main results from the PVSyst software are shown
in Figure 4 and it shows that the system satisfied the
annual water demand with a negligible missing water
value of 0.4 %. The annual volume of water pumped is

51635 𝑚3 while the annual water demand is 51830 𝑚3 .
This means that a total of 195 𝑚3 which is actually a
missing water of 0.37%. The system performance is
50.1% with the specific energy yield of 0.97 kWh/𝑚2 .
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Figure 4 The main results from the PVSyst software
The PVSyst balances and main result table shown in
Table 3 shows that the missing water occurred only in
the months of August and September, with September
having the higher value of 10.77 m3 which is about
7.6% of the daily water demand. Fortunately, based on
rainfall data in Table 1, the month of September has
the highest rainfall in the case study site, with rainfall
value of 9.13 mm per day. Since the 1
hectare(10000 m2 ) rice farm is an open field, the whole
farm area of 10000 m2 is used to capture the rainwater.
Hence, the daily water captured from the rainwater on
the farm in the month of September with 9.13 mm daily
9.13 mm
rainfall data is (10000 m2 )
) = 91.3 m3 per day.

This daily rainwater capture in the month of September
is about 64% of the daily water demand for the farm.
Similarly, the month of August has average daily
rainfall data of 7.97 mm and this gives a daily rainwater
capture of 79.791.3 𝑚3 per day which is about 56 % of
the daily water demand. In essence, the month of
August and September will have over 40% excess
water supply when the rainwater capture is considered
along with the pumped water. In all, considering the
rainfall data for the case study site, the solar powered
pump water system is capable of providing the daily
water demand of the farm without any missing water.
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Table 3 The PVSyst balances and main result table for the rice farm water pump

VI CONCLUSION
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